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1. After 44 years, an
arrest was made in
a homicide. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/1/2021 6:00 p.m. 2 min. 18 sec.

It's been a mystery for years in the East
Side Borough of Carbon County, but now
investigators say a cold case murder
more than 40 years old has been solved.
Luis Sierra, 63, from New York, has been
charged with the murder of 15-year-old
Evelyn Colon and her unborn child. Court
papers say she was strangled, shot, and
her body parts dismembered before
being stuffed into suitcases and tossed
off this bridge over the Lehigh River.
People who live here are relieved to
hear the case has been cracked.

2. A dog rescue
reunited a retired
military dog with his
owner. Newswatch 16 at 7 4/2/2021 7:00 p.m. 1 min. 52 sec.

Erik Skoog spent the last 29 hours
traveling back from Afghanistan. But
before he made it to his home in New
Jersey, he stopped at K9 Hero Haven
near Herndon to pick up his dog. The
nonprofit in Northumberland County
takes in retired police and military dogs.
Newswatch 16's Nikki Krize was on hand
for the happy reunion.

3. The CDC says fully
vaccinated people
can travel. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/3/2021 6:00 p.m. 2 min. 08 sec.

After a year full of lockdowns and
restrictions, there's good news for those
itching to travel this year, and it comes
from the Centers for Disease Control.
The CDC says fully vaccinated people can
travel within the U.S. without getting
tested for the coronavirus or
quarantining before/after their trip.



4. The state eased
restrictions today. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/4/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 51 sec.

There's a sigh of relief for businesses this
Easter Sunday as the state eased COVID-
19 restrictions across the
commonwealth. Under the loosened
restrictions, bar service can return, and
there's no curfew for ordering drinks.
Restaurants can now serve alcohol
without food. Indoor dining can now
increase to 75% capacity. Newswatch
16's Amanda Eustice spoke with
restaurant and bar owners in Monroe
County, who say it was a good day for
business.

5. A row home fire
displaced three
families. Newswatch 16 at 5 4/5/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 38 sec.

Firefighters say neighbors helped people
get out of burning row homes in
Williamsport. Everyone got out safely
from those places on Lloyd Street. The
fire heavily damaged two of the
apartments and smoke spread
throughout the row home. Authorities
have not said what caused it.

6. The debate over
daylight saving time
has reached the
state capitol. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/6/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 43 sec.

The state House of Representatives has
passed legislation asking Congress to do
away with changing clocks and allow
states to make Daylight Saving Time
permanent. Pennsylvania joins 15 other
states that have passed legislation
asking for the change. The bill now
moves to the state Senate for
consideration.

7. There's a ketchup
packet shortage. Newswatch 16 at 7 4/7/2021 7:00 p.m. 1 min. 53 sec.

The latest pandemic shortage is related
to one of the nation's favorite
condiments. Ketchup packets are usually
thrown in with take-out or delivery.
Kraft Heinz says it's working to ramp up
production by about 25%.
Newswatch16's Chelsea Strub spoke
with restaurants and fans to see if the
squeeze is being felt here.



8. A house fire is
deadly. Newswatch 16 at 11 4/8/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 42 sec.

A house on Amherst Street in Scranton
was turned into a massive inferno after
fire crews responded to a reported
house explosion. Despite the best
efforts, the fire was too strong and
reduced the home to rubble within the
hour. The Lackawanna County coroner
says the body of a man was found at the
burnt home. For neighbors, this is a
tragedy that won't be soon forgotten.

9. There's a new self-
guided tour in PA
tracing Biden's
roots. Newswatch 16 at 11 4/9/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 44 sec.

On Election Day in 2020, Joe Biden
visited his childhood home in the Green
Ridge section of Scranton. Now, the
president's former home on North
Washington Avenue is the first stop on
Joe and Jill: A Biden Trail. The state's
tourism office created a self-guided tour.
It has five stops in Lackawanna County.

10. A police dog was
reunited with his
handler. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/10/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 43 sec.

It was an emotional day for Officer
Derkowski and retired K9 Flynn, as the
two were reunited for the first time in
19 months at K9 Hero Haven near
Herndon. Officer Derkowski works as a
police officer in upstate New York. With
younger children, it was difficult to keep
up with the active dog. But as time went
by, Derkowski says it was time to bring
the pup home.

11. A search
continues for a
missing man. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/11/2021 6:00 p.m. 2 min. 02 sec.

Ron Nicolas, 72, of Clifton Township, was
last seen by a friend on Monday, April 5.
This is the second day for the search in
Monroe County, with crews combing
through thousands of acres. Family
members are worried that Nicolas might
be in danger after nearly a week without
his meds.



12. A man was killed
in a road rage
incident. Newswatch 16 at 11 4/12/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 23 sec.

A driver's behind bars after a deadly
road rage incident in Schuylkill County.
Police say Tamiir Whitted stabbed to
death George Marcincin, 38, on Route
61 near Orwigsburg.
The 29 year old from Pottsville faces
murder charges.

13. A couple is
accused of ripping
off an elderly, bed-
ridden victim. Newswatch 16 at 11 4/13/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 32 sec.

A couple in Luzerne County is accused of
ripping off an elderly, bed-ridden victim.
Police in Hanover Township say Shawn
Cook and his girlfriend, Tiffany Shotwell,
stole $8,000 from an elderly man with
cerebral palsy. That man was in
Shotwell's care.

14. The Minnesota
shooting death
prompted a
demonstration in
our area. Newswatch 16 at 5:30 4/14/2021 5:30 p.m. 1 min. 42 sec.

The shooting death of Daunte Wright in
Minnesota set off a wave of protests
across the country, including here at
home. Nadiyah Rivera wanted to show
her support for the family of Wright. So,
she decided to start her own in
Scranton. The protest began less than an
hour after news broke that the officer
involved in Wright's death would be
charged with second-degree
manslaughter.

15. A garbage
collector  has
another mission in
his neighborhood
besides picking up
the trash. Newswatch 16 at 5 4/15/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 40 sec.

A garbage collector in Lackawanna
County has another mission in his
neighborhood besides picking up the
trash. While making his rounds in
Dickson City, Ken Hess has seen the
colors red, white, and blue peeking out
of a trash bag, and not just one time.
When Hess finds a flag, he brings it to a
flag deposit box to be retired properly.



16. A fire damaged a
historic building. Newswatch 16 at 11 4/16/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 59 sec.

A malfunctioning air fryer is getting the
blame for a huge fire in Susquehanna
County. Flames destroyed a hundred-
year-old building along Main Street in
Forest City. A vacant storefront was on
the first floor and apartments were
above. Eleven people were in the
building, and everyone made it out okay.

17. A block party
still went on despite
police efforts and
the pandemic. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/17/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 50 sec.

This weekend normally would have been
Block Party weekend in Bloomsburg. This
year, it looked different with empty
streets and a whole lot of quiet. This
year, Bloomsburg University officials
reminded students not to get together.
They warn if COVID-19 rates spike, it
could jeopardize graduation, which is in
person.

18. The vaccine is
now available to all
Pennsylvanians over
the age of 16. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/18/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 42 sec.

Now that the COVID- 19 vaccine is
available to all Pennsylvanians 16 and
older, a pharmacy in Lackawanna County
spent Sunday getting shots in arms.
Hundreds showed up for the mass clinic
at the Greater Scranton YMCA in
Dunmore. DePietro's Pharmacy put
together the clinic along with a team of
volunteers. People we spoke to were
happy to get the chance to roll up their
sleeves.

19. Lumber prices
are high. Newswatch 16 at 5 4/19/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 31 sec.

Home improvement projects have been
a big hit during the pandemic, but now
contractors in our area are feeling the
pinch. Lumber prices are through the
roof. With so many remodeling, there's
not enough wood to go around. The
owner of Dalton Do It Center in
Lackawanna County says he thought
prices would have come down after the
winter.



20. Locals react to
the guilty verdict in
Derek Chauvin's
murder trial. Newswatch 16 at 11 4/20/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 06 sec.

Millions were watching as the verdicts
were read against former Minneapolis
police officer Derek Chauvin. Among
them, the leaders of the local NAACP.
Many in the Black community are
praising the jury's decision to find Derek
Chauvin guilty on all three counts he
faced.

21. Local police
posted a "Drug
house closed for
business" on
Facebook after a
drug arrest. Newswatch 16 at 11 4/21/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 38 sec.

Police in Luzerne County are turning to
social media to fight drugs. Pictures on
the Pittston Police Department's
Facebook page show a house in the city
with signs posted out front saying, "This
drug house is closed for business.
Courtesy of the Pittston City Police
Department." The police chief says a
joint investigation led officers to arrest a
man for possession of
methamphetamine.

22. Federal money is
on the way for
restaurant owners. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/22/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 48 sec.

Federal money is coming to give relief to
restaurant owners across the state who
lost revenue because of the pandemic.
The $28.6 billion Restaurant
Revitalization Fund, authorized by the
March stimulus bill, will soon start taking
applications for grants designed to help
restaurant owners who lost money
during the pandemic. Newswatch 16's
Carmella Mataloni spoke to business
owners in the Poconos who say the
relief is a long time coming.



23. One person died
in a helicopter
crash. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/23/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 15 sec.

A doctor was killed in a helicopter crash
in Wyoming County. Troopers say the
helicopter went down the night before
in a mountainous region of North Branch
Township near Mehoopany. Newswatch
16 has confirmed the pilot's identity as
Dr. Sanjay Kansara from the Lehigh
Valley. State police say it was a life flight
helicopter that first discovered the
downed aircraft.

24. It was opening
day for Knoebels. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/24/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 53 sec.

Knoebels Amusement Resort near
Elysburg opened for its 95th season this
weekend. Similar COVID-19 guidelines
from last year were expected. There
were plexiglass barriers near all
registers, social distancing signs, and
more than 200 hand sanitizing stations.
Even on rides, everyone had to wear
masks.

25. A fire displaced
a family. Newswatch 16 at 6 4/25/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 53 sec.

A fire kicked a family out of their home
on Ferdinand Street in Scranton. Smoke
was seen coming from the back porch
area. Neighbors say the home was
recently renovated. Fire officials say the
family of four is receiving help from the
Red Cross.

26. People are
having trouble
sleeping during the
pandemic. Newswatch 16 at Noon 4/26/2021 Noon 1 min. 34 sec.

Not getting enough sleep? Doctors say
you're not alone. People of all ages
could be suffering from coronasomnia or
losing sleep to stress-causing insomnia
caused by the pandemic. Sleep experts
say it's not only a real problem but it's a
widespread one.



27. A former
hardware store was
demolished. Newswatch 16 at 7 4/27/2021 7:00 p.m. 1 min. 53 sec.

A historic building in Lackawanna County
is being torn down this week. The
building on North Main Street in Taylor
was built in 1891 and originally housed a
hotel. Most recently, Most recently it
was the Leader Variety Hardware Store.
It closed a few years ago when the
owner passed. Newswatch 16's Ally
Gallo talked with neighbors about the
building.

28. Just when
summer fair
vendors are ready
to get back to work,
they've become
targets in a scam. Newswatch 16 at 7 4/28/2021 7:00 p.m. 1 min. 52 sec.

As we slowly get back to somewhat
normal, outdoor events and festivals are
starting to make a comeback. But there's
a new threat that small businesses need
to be aware of. It's event scams for
vendors, where people pose as
organizers and take money for a festival
that doesn't exist. Newswatch 16's
Chelsea Strub shows us how one is
affecting vendors in Luzerne County.

29. The FDA wants
to ban menthol
cigarettes and
flavored cigars. Newswatch 16 at 10 4/29/2021 10:00 p.m. 1 min. 35 sec.

Smokers are sounding off on the U.S
Food and Drug Administration's efforts
to ban menthol cigarettes and flavored
cigars. The FDA says new research shows
the groups most likely to smoke those
products include people of color, low-
income populations, and the LGBTQ
community. Newswatch 16's Peggy Lee
was in Williamsport with what the ban
will mean for smokers.

30. A house fire is
deadly. Newswatch 16 at 5 4/30/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 17 sec.

A fire ripped through a home on Harris
Hill Road in Kingston Township. Shortly
after crews arrived, we learned the fire
in Luzerne County's Back Mountain was
deadly. Officials are not telling us much
about the circumstances surrounding
this fire, but only that it is under
investigation.



31. A memorial was
held to honor the
lives lost due to
COVID-19. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/1/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 59 sec.

1,700 yellow hearts were hung on the
arches outside the Lackawanna County
Courthouse in Scranton. It's a part of a
memorial to remember the lives lost to
COVID-19 in northeastern Pennsylvania.
Dozens of families held pictures of lost
loved ones and hung flowers in their
memory.

32. People were
cleaning up a
community pool. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/2/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 34 sec.

Folks spent a part of their day cleaning
up the Bloomsburg Town Pool. Residents
of the town heard the call from the
Rotary Club looking for volunteers to
help fix up the old pool house. The pool
has been closed for the past two
summers, and getting it reopened will
take more than a million dollars. The
volunteers are hoping to scrape some of
that cost by getting the pool house
ready for a new coat of paint
themselves.

33. Businesses are
happy the Little
League World Series
is coming back. Newswatch 16 at 11 5/3/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 23 sec.

The Little League World Series will be
held this summer in South Williamsport.
This year, the series is actually the Little
League American Series, as only teams
from the United States will be invited to
compete. The series is usually a big
source of revenue for hotels and
restaurants in central PA. While it may
not draw the crowd it has in years past,
Newswatch16's Carolyn Blackburne
spoke with some business owners who
feel any series is better than nothing at
all.



34. COVID-19
restrictions in PA
will be lifted on
Memorial Day. Newswatch 16 at 5 5/4/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 36 sec.

The state is lifting COVID-19 mitigation
restrictions on Memorial Day, Monday,
May 31. Masking restrictions will remain
in place until 70% of Pennsylvanians are
fully vaccinated. All restrictions related
to gatherings, restaurants, and other
businesses will be lifted. Owners and
staff are looking forward to the
restrictions being lifted, but businesses
Stacy Lange talked with said things still
won't be totally back to normal.

35. People are
cleaning up after
flash flooding. Newswatch 16 at 5 5/5/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 30 sec.

Heavy storms caused flashed flooding
across our area. Dundaff Street in
Dickson City disappeared under a
waterfall of rainwater,  and it has not let
up. The street is closed and could be for
quite some time. People all over
Lackawanna County are dealing with the
consequences of this storm.

36. In light of recent
events surrounding
police and the
community, people
are looking for ways
to make sure those
kinds of incidents
never happen here. Newswatch 16 at 5:30 5/6/2021 5:30 p.m. 4 min. 51 sec.

Whether we see it on TV or on our
phones, over the past couple of years,
people, specifically people of color, have
died at the hands of police. It's a
conversation John Chilleri, the director
at Lackawanna College Police Academy
in Scranton, thinks about a lot. He says
in light of the recent national
conversation about police and
community relations, he wants to be
transparent with the public about how
cadets are being trained.



37. A district
attorney pleaded
guilty to charges of
promoting
prostitution and
resigned. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/7/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 26 sec.

Bradford County District Attorney Chad
Salsman admitted to exchanging legal
services for sexual favors. Five women
accused Salsman of improper behavior
while he was their attorney. He pleaded
guilty to promoting prostitution,
obstruction of law, and intimidation of
witnesses or victims. As part of this
guilty plea, Salsman resigned as Bradford
County district attorney.  All other
charges were dropped. Salsman faces up
to 11 years in prison.

38. PSU Hazleton
held its first in-
person graduation
in over a year. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/8/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 39 sec.

Penn State Hazelton held its first in-
person graduation in over a year. Spaced
nearly six feet apart, with masks on, just
under 70 students moved their tassels
from right to left and received their
diplomas, all in person. Each student
was given two tickets for family or
friends to attend. The school decided to
hold the ceremony outside because of
the coronavirus pandemic.

39. Mother's Day
this year took much
preparation and
creativity from
restaurant workers. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/9/2021 6:00 p.m. 2 min. 03 sec.

Mother's Day is usually a big
moneymaker for restaurants. With
COVID restrictions in place, business
owners say they've worked hard to
make the day special. Business owners
say, while they're thrilled to be open for
Mother's Day, it didn’t come without
many extra details.



40. The Bloomsburg
Fair is coming back
this year. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/10/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 48 sec.

The Bloomsburg Fair, the yearly fall
tradition in Columbia County, is coming
back this year at full capacity. Randy
Karschner, president of the Bloomsburg
Fair, said since most COVID-19
restrictions are being lifted at the end of
this month, the fair board's decision was
an easy one. Karschner added there will
be no capacity limits at this year's fair,
and more than 1,000 vendors are all
invited back. People we spoke with say
they are really happy the Bloomsburg
Fair is coming back.

41. A snowboard
company debuts a
new sustainable
bike. Newswatch 16 at 5 5/11/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 46 sec.

Gilson Snow has been making
snowboards and skis at its plant near
Winfield, Snyder County, for nearly a
decade. Now the company can add
something else to that list, a wooden
bicycle. Gilson's production was shut
down for nearly two months last year
because of the pandemic. During that
time, some of the company's engineers
decided to build the bike. It's
manufactured using the same
technology as their snowboards.

42. Two women
from our area wrote
a children's book
about Biden. Newswatch 16 at 5 5/12/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 36 sec.

Roe Robertson and Jennifer Ferguson
Peters, two sisters from Scranton, were
looking for a way to teach their children
and students that anything is possible,
so they turned to one of the most
popular Scranton natives of the moment
for inspiration: President Joe Biden. It's
called "From This House to the White
House," a phrase Biden wrote on the
wall of his childhood home on Election
Day in 2020. Biden's roots inspired the
book.



43. Mental health
experts weigh in on
navigating post-
pandemic life. Feel Good at 4:30 5/13/2021 4:30 p.m. 2 min. 39 sec.

With more people getting their COVID-
19 vaccines and state restrictions, easing
post-pandemic life is getting closer to
reality than we think. For some, the
whole idea of jumping right back into
things is giving some anxiety. It's
something mental health professionals
are really paying close attention to. One
term for it all is called "reentry anxiety."
Others refer to it as FOGO, a fear of
going out. Experts say there are ways to
navigate it all.

44. A man already
facing a murder
charge is charged
with a second
homicide. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/14/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 40 sec.

Harold Haulman III, who was already
facing a murder charge, has now been
charged with a second homicide in
Luzerne County. Police say the bodies of
both victims were found in a wooded
area of Butler Township. Investigators
say Haulman met both victims on a
dating app.

45. Famous puppies
from our area are
headed to their
forever homes. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/15/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 57 sec.

A group of puppies that had been
staying at Laura's Hope Rescue in Lenox
Township, Susquehanna County, is off to
their forever homes. The pups and their
anemic mom were features on a
Facebook video we showed you back in
March. The mom died. Now, the pups
are being adopted out.

46. The CDC's new
mask guidelines are
affecting church
services in our area. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/16/2021 6:00 p.m. 2 min. 13 sec.

The CDC's new guidelines on masking
are affecting worship services in our
area. The Diocese of Scranton
announced late last week that
vaccinated parishioners do not have to
wear masks at mass. The Harrisburg
Diocese announced it will do the same.
Parishioners are, of course, still free to
wear a mask if they so choose.



47. An investigation
is underway at a
local university after
an alleged attack on
LGBTQ students last
week. Newswatch 16 at 5 5/17/2021 5:00 p.m. 2 min. 4 sec.

An investigation is underway at Bucknell
University after an alleged attack on
LGBTQ students last week. Fran's House
is an LGBTQ-friendly organization and
houses nearly two dozen students.
According to a statement released by
Fran's House residents, around 20 male
students came to the property and tried
to get into the building. Residents
identified the men as members of the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. That
fraternity used to live in that same
building until the frat was banned from
Bucknell's campus in 2019.

48. A coding error
led to a mistake on
ballot screens across
Luzerne County. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/18/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 47 sec.

It was a rocky start to primary election
day in Luzerne County. Republicans say
the introduction screen said: "Official
Democratic Ballot" instead of
Republican. Election officials blame a
coding error with the new voting
machines that just went into service in
November. Some say they are uneasy
with the system. Election officials say
Republican ballots printed out properly
with the right information and will be
counted correctly.

49. A young boy
died in an accident
involving an ATV
and big rig. Newswatch 16 at 11 5/19/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 24 sec.

An 8-year-old boy died after he was hit
by a tractor trailer in Schuylkill County.
The fire chief says the truck was pulling
into Brothers Truck Repair in Delano
when the driver didn't see the boy, who
was riding an ATV. The death has been
ruled an accident.  Peggy Lee spoke to
neighbors who were crushed by the
news.



50. Two dogs
believed to be "bait
dogs" are being
cared for at a local
animal shelter. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/20/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 25 sec.

An animal shelter in Lackawanna County
recently took in two bait dogs, believed
to be used to train fighting dogs. Roslyn
and Vienna are two pitbull mixes that
officials at Griffin Pond Animal Shelter
say were found in the same area in
Scranton, brought in just days apart.
Workers say Roslyn and Vienna were
lucky, but they know other dogs are not.

51. Skeletal remains
were found. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/21/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 42 sec.

Troopers say the bones of a middle-aged
white female were found in a wooded
area in Milanville, Wayne County. That's
near the New York border. Investigators
say they think the remains were left
here years ago. They do suspect foul
play was involved. Testing underway to
find the identity and how that woman
died.

52. A mother and
son were killed in a
fire. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/22/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 29 sec.

A Saturday morning fire ripped through
a home in Hegins Township, Schuylkill
County. Tawnya Bowman, 44, and Daniel
Bowman, 4, died in the fire. Neighbors
who knew the victims say that this is
heartbreaking for a small town. Fire
officials are still investigating the cause.

53. Seniors accused
in a vandalism
incident at an
LGBTQ-friendly
campus house
weren't able to
participate in
graduation. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/23/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 46 sec.

There was a cloud over graduation day
at Bucknell University. Some seniors
were not allowed to attend the
ceremony in Lewisburg. Those seniors
were accused in a vandalism incident at
Fran's house, an LGBTQ-friendly
organization, also known as Tower
House. Bucknell University hired an
outside firm to investigate.



54. A vigil was held
one the anniversary
of George Floyd's
death. Newswatch 16 at 11 5/24/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min 18 sec.

Dozens came out to Courthouse Square
in Stroudsburg to make their voices
heard. The vigil marked the first
anniversary of the death of George
Floyd, who died while in the custody of
Minneapolis police. Officer Derek
Chauvin was convicted of Floyd's murder
in April.

55. A post office is
cutting back its
hours. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/25/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 41 sec.

There are more mail problems in Wayne
County. The post office on Main Street in
Honesdale is cutting back on its counter
hours. The postal service says it is
dealing with staffing issues. Many here
have also complained about slow
delivery service.

56. Cops stun gun a
toddler by mistake
during a domestic
call. Newswatch 16 at 5 5/26/2021 5:00 p.m. 2 min. 10 sec.

Officers say Joshua King broke into his
parents' house on Garfield Avenue in
Schuylkill Haven and barricaded himself
inside with his 18-month-old son. Police
say King fought with officers. One used a
stun gun and hit the child. He is okay.
Neighbors were surprised to hear the
news.

57. A 76-year-old
woman is charged in
the murder of her
husband 3 years
later. Newswatch 16 at 11 5/27/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 23 sec.

A woman is under arrest three years
after police say she killed her husband in
Union County. Investigators say Myrle
Miller gave John Nichols a lethal dose of
heart medication in Millmont back in
2018. Police say the 76-year-old had
been draining the husband's bank
account for years. She is locked up on
homicide charges.



58. A police chief
plans to plead guilty
to a federal civil
rights violation. Newswatch 16 at 5 5/28/2021 5:00 p.m. 2 min. 16 sec.

West Hazleton Police Chief Brian Buglio
plans to plead guilty to a federal civil
rights violation. Officials say he
threatened a man who made unkind
remarks about him on social media. The
victim criticized Chief Buglio on
Facebook because the police
department was slow to make an arrest
in a case. The victim says the chief spoke
with him and threatened to arrest him.
So, the victim went to the FBI.

59. A borough
celebrated its 150th
anniversary. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/29/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 35 sec.

It was party time in Monroe County. East
Stroudsburg celebrated its 150th
birthday. One of the organizers said it's a
mix of history and a look ahead.
Planning for the sesqui-centennial
started two years ago.

60. A woman and
dog died in a fire. Newswatch 16 at 6 5/30/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 30 sec.

A woman and dog died in a fire in
Carbon County. Flames broke out at the
home on Center Avenue in Jim Thorpe.
Two people and a dog were inside at the
time. The man was able to escape, the
woman and dog died in the fire. The
man was flown to the hospital after the
fire.

61. A lost WWII
letter found in our
area was returned
to the rightful
family. Newswatch 16 at 5 5/31/2021 5:00 p.m. 2 min. 38 sec.

Last week, Newswatch 16 introduced
viewers to a family from Schuylkill
County who found a letter from World
War II in their basement walls. They
were hoping to track down a relative of
the author. After seeing that story air on
national news, Joe Mockaitis from
Dauphin County knew the letter
belonged to his family. Newswatch 16's
Marshall Keely hand-delivered that
letter to him.



62. A cat got loose
in a school, closing
it. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/1/2021 6:00 p.m. 2 min. 01 sec.

Students were sent home early from
West Scranton High School after what
was believed to be a bobcat was spotted
in the school.  Animal control had
originally identified it as a bobcat. It
turns it was just a Clouded Jack cat, an
exotic breed that resembles a bobcat. It
turns out the cat was microchipped and
missing for 3 months.

63. A restaurant
finally reopened 3
years after a
tornado. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/2/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 34 sec.

Almost three years ago, Panera stood in
the way of a tornado in Wilkes-Barre
Township. Now, it finally reopened.
People from the area flocked back as the
new doors opened. Customers tell us the
images of what the Panera looked like
after that tornado are still in the
forefront of their minds.

64. The expansion of
a controversial
landfill was
approved. Newswatch 16 at 11 6/3/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 42 sec.

State officials said yes to expanding the
Keystone Sanitary Landfill in Lackawanna
County. The landfill cuts across the
boroughs of Dunmore and Throop. Many
neighbors in this area fought against the
expansion, but officials with the state
DEP say they thoroughly vetted the
application.

65. A hardware
store is closing after
55 years. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/4/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 28 sec.

Walker's Hardware and Supply in Lock
Haven has been in business for more
than 50 years. Tom and Cathy
Shortledge bought the business back in
1995. After Tom passed away in
December, Cathy decided to close. A
retirement sale is underway.

66. With more hot
weather on the way,
we speak pool
staffers about water
safety. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/5/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 26 sec.

It was opening day at Dansbury Park's
swimming pool in East Stroudsburg. The
first glimpse of the summer heat is here,
and so are the swimmers.
Newswatch16's Marshall Keely spoke
with staff and parents at the pool about
keeping everyone safe while enjoying
the water.



67. A memorial was
dedicated on the
77th anniversary of
D-Day. Newswatch 16 at 10 6/6/2021 10:00 p.m. 1 min. 28 sec.

Sunday marked the 77th anniversary of
D-Day. Members of an American Legion
in Lackawanna County thought it was an
appropriate day to dedicate a
monument that was completed last
year. The pandemic delayed the
dedication.

68. A man is
arrested for murder
motivated by
money. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/7/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 34 sec.

A man is under arrest for a murder
troopers believe was motivated by
money in Lackawanna County. Jerry
Koezeno from Mayfield was arraigned
on homicide charges. He's accused of
stabbing to death Suzanne Pauswinski
from Carbondale in March. Investigators
say he stole her cash and gambled it
away.

69. Pandemic has
been hard on
seniors coping with
sensory loss. Newswatch 16 at Noon 6/8/2021 Noon 1 min. 12 sec.

The pandemic has been hard for seniors,
especially for those coping with sensory
loss. Experts say 83% of senior citizens
have some sensory loss. Whether it's
their hearing, sight, memory, or
something else, this pandemic,
especially wearing masks, has made
things even more difficult for them.
Those working with seniors say the
pandemic also really hurt their ability to
connect with others.

70. People aren't
really shocked a
council present is
facing bribery
charges. Newswatch 16 at 11 6/9/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 32 sec.

A borough council president from
Lackawanna County is accused of being
on the take. As part of a plea agreement,
Robert Semenza must resign from office.
The Old Forge official admitted he took
thousands of dollars in bribes and used
his position to help a businessman.
Some people in the borough say they're
not surprised to hear about another
corruption case in the area.



71. A man is locked
up, accused of
shooting 3 people
over a car. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/10/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 21 sec.

Police are investigating after three
people were found dead in
Northumberland County. Police say
Matthew Reed is accused of shooting
Susan Williams, James Dicken, and a 17-
year-old boy at a home near Sunbury.
Troopers say Reed was planning to buy a
'97 Toyota from the victims, but when
he found out they decided to sell to
someone else, he snapped and started
shooting.

72. A new recovery
center for people
battling addiction is
opening soon. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/11/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 31 sec.

A new recovery center for people
battling addiction is opening soon in
Bloomsburg. MJ's Progress Not
Perfection Meeting Center will be
located on Main Street. It's opening as
an alternative to AA. There will be free
daily meetings and meditations for a
variety of communities.

73. Family and
friends gathered to
remember a woman
who died after she
was found badly
hurt in the street. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/12/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 46 sec.

A family and friends of 21-year-old
Cheyenne Swartz gathered to hold a
memorial for her at the VFW in Sunbury.
Swartz of Coal Township died after being
found in a street just blocks from her
home last month. The family says the
amount of turnout and support is a
comfort to them.

74. Hunters will
soon be able to get
their hunting
licenses. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/13/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 43 sec.

For those anxious to get their new
hunting licenses, the wait is finally over.
Licenses are available starting Monday,
June 14. This year, hunters will see a few
new regulations. Hunters can now kill up
to 6 doe in the year, and you can hunt
antler-less deer for the entire two weeks
of firearms deer season. The new license
year starts July 1 in PA.



75. There's new life
for an old building. Newswatch 16 at 7 6/14/2021 7:00 p.m. 1 min. 51 sec.

There's new life for an old building in
Susquehanna County. Church Street
Marketplace is open in Montrose. Art,
jewelry, a coffee shop, and more fill the
former Lee's Furniture Store.
The co-op isn't completely new to town.
The Slanted Art Co-Op was a few doors
down, but when it outgrew its space, It
decided to move to the new location.

76. A former council
president pleaded
guilty to taking
bribes. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/15/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 48 sec.

Former Old Forge Council President
Robert Semenza pleaded guilty in
federal court to taking bribes.
Prosecutors say Semenza took money
from businessmen in exchange for his
vote on the council. He faces up to ten
years in federal prison.

77. The St. Joe's
summer fest is off
again this year. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/16/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 40 sec.

Saint Joseph's Center's summer festival
is off again this year. It usually draws
thousands to Marywood University.
Several fundraisers are still planned,
including a drive-thru chicken dinner. St.
Joe's cares for people with profound
mental and physical disabilities. The Go
Joe bike ride and the WNEP telethon are
still a go.

78. A dog was shot. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/17/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 03 sec.

A dog was gunned down in Scranton.
Neighbors on South Grant Avenue say
they heard yelling and then gunshots.
Investigators say a man was walking his
dog on a leash when another dog
charged. When he couldn't separate the
dogs, the man with the leashed dog shot
the other animal. So far, no charges have
been filed.



79. A city in our area
is coming up with
plans to come out
on top after the
pandemic. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/18/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 43 sec.

Wilkes-Barre is getting $37.1 million as
part of the American Rescue Plan, and
leaders in the city have come up with a
plan to use it to try to put the city in a
better place than where the pandemic
found it. Mayor George Brown says he
and his staff will be working with third-
party social agencies to get stimulus
money to residents with the overall goal
to help them recover and improve the
city.

80. An autism
center hosted a
health and hygiene
practice sessions
with children to
help them get more
comfortable. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/19/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 14 sec.

Things like getting a haircut and going to
the dentist aren't always easy for
children with autism. That's why Beyond
Behavior, a treatment, and education
center for children with autism, hosted
hairstylists, nurses, and dentists for a
health and hygiene practice session to
help them get more comfortable with
the experience. Newswatch 16 stopped
by Forty Fort to talk to parents who say
it helped them, too.

81. A popular lake
reopened just in
time for Father's
Day. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/20/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 59 sec.

It was a case of good timing at Ricketts
Glen State Park. Lake Jean reopened just
in time for Father's Day. The state made
swimming there off-limits last week due
to high bacteria levels in the water. Park
officials say fluctuating bacteria levels
are not unusual.

82. A new warning
sign is up on a
dangerous road. Newswatch 16 at 11 6/21/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 42 sec.

A new warning sign for truck drivers is
now up on a dangerous road in Luzerne
County. The sign on Pine Run Road in
Laurel Run says trucks over 10 and a half
tons are not allowed to turn left down
East Northampton Street, also known as
"Giants Despair." The sign was put up
after a deadly crash in January.



83. Dogs were found
in deplorable
conditions during a
child porn bust. Newswatch 16 at 11 6/22/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 41 sec.

Ryan Collins is behind bars on more than
two dozen child porn charges in Wayne
County. The 25-year-old from
Newfoundland is accused of uploading
child pornography at his home. During
his arrest, authorities  found 21 dogs
living in filthy conditions. One had to be
put down.

84. The supreme
court ruled in favor
of a teen from our
area. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/23/2021 5:00 p.m. 1 min. 38 sec.

It's a win in the U.S. Supreme Court for a
former high school cheerleader from
Schuylkill County. Brandi Levy was
suspended from the cheer team in 2017
for cursing on social media about not
making the varsity squad at Mahanoy
Area. Her parents sued, and it went all
the way to the highest court. The
justices sided with the teen, saying the
district violated Levy's first amendment
rights when she was suspended.

85. Local mayors
plea to change
fireworks law. Newswatch 16 at 11 6/24/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 48 sec.

Some city leaders around our area are
asking the state to stop the sale of aerial
fireworks. The mayors of Scranton,
Wilkes-Barre, Kingston, Pittston,
Hazleton, Nanticoke, and Williamsport
wrote a letter asking the state legislature
to repeal Act 43. The act passed in 2017
and made aerial fireworks legal. Those
opposed say people are shooting them
off too often and too close to buildings.

86. Pocono Raceway
is busy and at full
capacity. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/25/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 19 sec.

Business is busy inside the track at
Pocono Raceway. Track officials believe
this is the largest crowd in recent history
at the raceway near Long Pond. All 3,200
camping spots in the infield sold out
earlier this week. Track workers say
patience will be key, especially when it
comes to waiting in line over the
weekend.



87. Fans from all
over returned to
Pocono Raceway. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/26/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 44 sec.

The races at Pocono Raceway were off-
limits to fans in 2020, but not this year.
The NASCAR doubleheader weekend
brought fans from all over to the track in
Long Pond. The Lehigh Valley Health
Network was also at the track, offering
race fans Johnson & Johnson COVID-19
vaccinations.

88. The state
mandate is lifting
soon. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/27/2021 6:00 p.m. 2 min. 05 sec.

At midnight the state is lifting its
universal mask mandate. This time,
officials say it's okay for anyone to go
maskless inside most public places with,
of course, some exceptions. Newswatch
16's Rose Itzcovitz has those details and
spoke to folks about how they feel about
the latest guidance.

89. A police chief
forced to resign is
getting a new job in
the same
department. Newswatch 16 at 5 6/28/2021 5:00 p.m. 2 min. 08 sec.

A police chief who was forced to resign
is getting a new job with the same
department in Luzerne County. West
Hazleton hired Brian Buglio as Public
Safety Director last week. Buglio pleaded
guilty to federal charges last month after
He threatened to charge someone for
criticizing the department online. As part
of his plea, Buglio had to resign.

90. A former resort
was torn down. Newswatch 16 at 6 6/29/2021 6:00 p.m. 1 min. 39 sec.

A former Poconos resort is now a pile of
rubble. The Old Penn Hills resort was
torn down. The hotel near Stroudsburg,
which was a vacation destination in the
50s and 60s, closed 12 years ago. Since
then, it was hit by several arsons.
Officials say the rubble should be
cleared up in the coming months.



91. A county
coroner is stepping
down after an
investigation in
another county. Newswatch 16 at 11 6/30/2021 11:00 p.m. 1 min. 38 sec.

Bradford County Coroner Tom Carman is
stepping down after an investigation in
another county. It's all because of a
video shot by Musa Harris, who calls
himself the "Luzerne County Predator
Catcher." Harris says he shot the video
while posing as a 15-year-old boy online
and talking with a man who agreed to
meet in Kingston for sex.


